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Purpose of this Study.
This study is planned to determine the ccnditions in tle Hopkins

County Schools, and show how a remedi 1 prccram was set up by the Hopkins
County .cyard of Education to meet the PhAllenges of modern school needs.
There is much to be done and no one is more cognizant of this fact than
the writer.

It will take a great deal of patience, time, and money to

bring the program as pla_rned to a successful conclusion.
2.

Sources of Data.
The informaticn to be found in this thesis was obtained from the

offices of the Hopkins County Superintendent, Madisonville City
Superintendent, the surveys made by the Kentuy State Department of
Education in years 1935 and again in 1949-50, and Gordon '4 Gordon and
tails law offices.

lather information came from various professional

magazines and books on administrative procedures.

Also credited are

various personal conversatfons with citizens of the county.
3.

The Purpose of this Thesis.
This thesis has fcr its pu7pose the presentaticn of the exact steps

and procedures followed in attempting to merge the Hopkins County School
System and the Madisonville Independent City School System into one
adninistrative school unit.

Ccnsiderable tine will be given to the

early history which led to the initial steps of the merger.

Attention

wlil be called to the weak and strong pcints as the merger is developed.

•

2

CHAPTE2 II
HILTOaT
In a report made by the State Departmer:e of Kentucky in 1935, it
ras recommended that tee Hopkins County School System merge with the
ILadisoeville City System.

The report recommended high school centers

at Eadisceville and Nortonville.
A vary -cry made at that time showed a population trend toward the urban
communities and away from the rural areas.

The general population of

Hopkins County increased from 34,291 in 1910 to 37,41;9 in 1930 or about
9.1%.

The general population fcr the Madisonville Independent District

was shown to have increased from 4,966 in 1910 to 6,905 in 1930 or an
increase of 39.1%.

Dawson Springs Independent Die-trict showed an increase

from 1,350 in 1910 to 2,311 in 1930 or an increace of 71.1%.

During this

same period the Earlington Independent District showed an increase of 15.3%
and the Hopkins County (total) elawed only an increase of 3.64; cr fram
24,044 in 1910 to 24,926 in 1930.
At the same time the taxable wealth behind each child was a,616.30
in the County District; S1,356.93 in the district of Ear1ini7ten; 1,209.33
in the district of Dawson Springs; and
Independent District.

1,368.31 in the Madisceville

For the year 1934-1935 the Hopkins County 3oard

of Education was levying only a fifty-cent tax rate while the independent
districts of Earlington and Parson springs were levying C1.50 on each
;100.00.

At the same time, the Eadisonvi12c District had a to: rate of

2

g1.35 on each 0.00.00 of assessed valuaticn.

rocker, John 7., and others, A
krter ELPoplcine Coeety,
, 153!:.

ltd.

of Adminirtretive and httendanee

3
Thus it becomcs obvious that the con:entration of school are Children
in the urban centers dra::;:,ically red.aces the funds available for each
child.

A comparison af expenditures per

in the various schools will

4-hrcra some 717ht on the inconsistences resultinc, from the uneconomical
operation of schools due to the distribution of children and efforts to
maintain small high schools.
TAPIS 13
UNEQUAL ELPVMITITRES IN COUNTY SCFOOLS
School District
Hopkins County

Total Expenditure

$133,961.93

Per pupil

Per Pupil
Per Pupil
Elementary r Ei;-,11 School

$24.73

Beula
Leetown
Mortons
Nebo

v..,
45.75

C39.55
64.30

Madisonville

9O,510.37

41.65

26.07

Dawson Springs

23,727.58

39.05

20.21

Earlington

15,372.50

U.19

26.77

The purpose of the above table is to show the unequal c=penditures in
the county due to poorly distributed small schools and is not intended to
give a complete tabulation of expenditures.

It is intoresting to note that

the expenditures vary from $7.44 per pupil to V45.75 in two rural elementary
schools.

The fact that $64.30 was spent at Nebo High School as compared to

09.55 at

Mortons High School also Shows the waste entailed in maintaining

the very small high school.
The follortng population riap4 of Hopkins County school children will
thr= some light on the
15
l•
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De -...rtncnt ef T]ducaticn, 1936.

involved in tryinj to mantain one-rocm
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schools and sc.all hig:a schools.
rri,re are ninety-one r1-Le elementary sol.00ls in Hopkins County
classified as follows: SiLty-two on

schools with an emrollment

of 1,7314 four three-teacher schools with an enrollment of 1,283; four
three-teacher schools with an enrollment of 432; two four-teacher schools
wit.h an enrollment of 318; two five-teacher schools with an enrollment cf
300; and one eight-teacher school with

n enrollment of 247.

This makes

a total white elementary enrollment of 4,431 pupils for the Hopkins County
School District.

There are also ten white high schools in the Hopkins

County District, three of which are one-teacher schools with an enrollment
of ninety-three pupils, five three-teacher schools with an enrollment of

355 pupils, and two four-teacher schools with an enrollment of 137 pupils,
making a total of 5S5 high school students in ten schools.
These detailed figures are given to show the extent of the problem
faced by Hopkins County when the first survey- was made looking toward a
more efficient plan of administering the system.
The recommendations of the committee were made upon the ass=ption
that no desirable elementary school can be maintained where a teacher
is
called upon to teach more than one grade, or under adverse conditions, a
maximum load of two grader,.

kll other element--ry schools were called

emerpency schools and should be abandoned and their services ttansfer
red
to permanent centers as soon as finances and road conditions permitte
d
transportation.

Recommendations 7,12re further based upon the assumption

that no high school can offer a broad and enriched pro-ram for its
pupils
as,, a react:male:if. rrr

c4.Nrt

fewer

_

enrllment cf 175 pupi_o in the urper four crades.

_c]irrs
tc,
,
In

ordcr

minizaza
Crtermine

the number of teachers fcr a propored center an en:oilmen'. cf forty-fi
ve

4

,

pupils in the elementary schools is taken as the maximum load per teachcr
-.D11m,=nt of thirty-five pupils is arbitrarily talzLn as the maxim=
and an er,
load for each hich school teacher.
T!-c survey committee recocnized the fact that thcre would be many
problem in a mercer of such magnitude.

It recognized, however, that the

advantages of larger school centers for both elementary and high school
pupils far outweigh the problems involved. In line with this thinking it
was recommended that the County System merge with the three independent
districts of Madisonville, Dawson Springs, and Harlington.

(It should be

noted that this study deals with the final decision to merge only the
Madisonville Independent District and the County District).
The following map of Hopkins County

shows the recommendations of

the committee in relation to the county area And available roads.

By

adding the centers at Dawson Springs and Harlington we have a map sharing
the four high school. centers in the 1951 plan.
The following table shows the estimated cost in 1935 of the proposed
merger.
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TABLE II
OF H0=3 CC7.-17.
BuiLn:N3

Name of Schcol

Description of

Estimate,2. Core

Nortonville

Seven-roam aditjcn

$ 30,000.00

Gayscn

Five-room additon

Charleston

Two-roo_i addition

S. Charles

Nine-mom addition

40,000.00

Nortonville

FR/In--ream building

20,003.00

Ladisonviile

Twelve-room building
and gymnasium

60,000.00

114,000.00
5,000.00

50,000.00

Contingent Buildirg Fund

111310o0.00

Present Building Program
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST

$362,000.00

compare these estimated costs
* 1.. will be interesting 16777-Tie reader to
with the estimates in the 151 merger,
Note:

has built a high school
Since 135, Madisonville Independent District
done with Federal
was
This
0.
at a ccst to the Board of r,:630,000.0
is approximately
plant
e
entir
Aid. L.e 1951 estinated value of the
a,000,000.00

out that many advantages
In the Committee Reporti it was pointed
and high schools.
would be found in larger unj.ts for both elementary

The

statement of the Committee follars:
in accordance
a study of the present school systems and
the present
with the above racom.iendatdcris it is evident that
ccnsolidated tc. meet
small elementary and high schools must be
s up the
these requirements; but this, within itself, bring
er scheole.
small
the
over
ms
eyste
r
question of advantages of largc
consolidaticn is that
One of the arguments for such a program of
ntary pupils per
eleme
more
of
it will permit the assignment
administration and
mic
econo
a
more
teacher wnich will result in

"Fr=

6
A Study cf the idm1n1tive

7
Yid.

Lttenc:ance Lreas of

County,

operation of schools. In mast cases, eleo,cntary teachers
rill be required tc teach onlr cze grade. Eigh schools would
be able to offer an enriched prograa including vocational
agriculture, hone econoaics, industrial arts, conacro...al
courses and ot'ner desirable cubjects, in addition tp t:r_e
regular academic program now offered by the
all high school.
:Purthernore, the following arguments for larger and better
school buileirgs are advanced:
(1) Larger school buildings are more economic to construct
and aaintain than cne and two-rcaa structares.
(2) School buildings and grounds for larger centralized
schools are nore likely to beautify the corr.- r•Lty.
(3) Better qualified teachers are attracted to the larger,
well-planned, and well-equipped schools.
(4) Tral:sportation, if properly carried out, is less
hazardous than rtere children must walk to school.
(5) A broader and richer educational progran nay be cffered
and, consequently, the children rill be given greater
opportunities.
1

(6) The holding power of larger schools tends to be greater
than that of Snarl sahools. This should result in a
larger percentage of the chtldren of Hop.
:.dr_s County
being given the opportunity of high school education."

a

.41.......11111•6060
•••••••••••
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C7:TER
=TILL STEPS AND IXRCER
In preeentL

the ster_:; in bringing about the merger of the Hopi:ins

County School Sys ,. ,c:1 and the Ladibonville Independent Syste
m, the writer
is presenting copies of letters, resolutions,
and speeches with the thought
that the detailed procedure rill be more intere
sting than his own account
of same.
An a possible alternative to merger, a partnership plan was
discussed
with both boards by their respective superi
ntendents.

The following is

taken from a speech made by Ur. H. W. Wilkey
-a-introducing the idea to his
board:
"In planning for a better schocl system and realizing
the
housing situation, our first thoughts might
be to .he additions
to our present buildings all over the
county. The first objec,:ion
to that plan wculd be that it would not have
the endersenert of
our State Departnent cf EEucaticn which
must approve all building
Projects; nor would leading authorities on schoo
l planning count
such a plan as educationally sound.
Our second objectivn would be that we could spend
our money
on such buildins only to find that the
high echocis would not be
accredited and we would be compelled, provi
ded we were not too
heavily in debt, to eliminate the small high
schools and to build
other buildings.
The third objection is that such a plan would
not enable us
to separate the elementary and high school
s which is mere important
than might seam on first thought.
The fourth objection is that the snail high schoo
ls oannct pro—
vide the teacher parer necessary to do the
job of the modern school
The seccnd road thrt we can follow is one
for vhich Wt can have
the aporoval of the Ftate Department
and of all Ieadi_s-, at:thcrities
in
field of educaticn
This road calls fcr elementary

1!. V, Superintendent

County Schools.

9
schools in the variotr communities and fcr a reduction in the
rumber of hir:h. schoclr. The old servey nade by the State Department raile,; -e- two county high schocla 41.0 be located near
Nortonville and Madisenville. There are only two high schools
in the south end of the county at present, therefore our
situaticn there is not so pressir as it is in the earth end of
the county where there are a number of snail high schools that
demand immediate attention.
If we accept the two-high school plan and one cf these high
schools is to be located near Madleonville, we are confronted
rith ancther decisicn to be made. Shall we construct a county
high school which will duplicate and, in a sense, be a comnetitor
of the existing Yadisonville High School, or s1 1 the plan be
an attempt to cooperate and supplement rather than duplicz_te their
school plant and thereby make it possible fcr both schools to have
better programs?
The advantages to the county system in such a cooperative plan
are:
(1) A saving in capital outlaw, as no stadium or large
gymnatiun reuld be needed.
(2) There would be no need to duplicate the Trade Schocl
which would cost appr=imately 000,000.00.
(3) The savings rade on the oapital outlay outlined in the
first two itens might be partly used in construction of
desirable additions not now had by the Madisonville
High School
plan would allow a reducticn in the number cf high
school teachers and this would enable the ccunty to ptv
better salaries trd thereby obtain the services of better
qualified teachers.

(4) The

(5) It

would prov-ide the material for rich greater music
programs than can now be had by either schoel system.

1

(6) It would be unsurpassed in its pcssibilities for extracurricular activities.
(7) It would provide an opportunity for the county to have a
central garage for servicing school busses. There is no
doubt but the transportation systen under such a et-up
would be more economical than it now is.a
Ft:lowing a poricd cf 'crcral
a.,-iI u2.

discuscions a pr

s

7eliktc

a

10

Proposed Partnership High School
Hopkins County at Crossroads
If greater high school opportunities are to be provided for the
children in Hopkins County, the ccunty board of education may follow
either of two roads.

First, the board may disregard all existing high

schools in independent districts of the county and construct buildings
with only the convenience of county pupils in mind; Cr, secondly, the
county

-light attempt ",:e cooperate with independent districts where

such cooperation is practical.
According to a surveyemade by a committee of the State Department of
Education, there should be two county high schools, one of which should be
located near Nartonville and the secend to be located near Eadiecnville.
The questien then is whether we should look forward t

a poesible

merger of districts as is being urged by the reports of many surveys aver
the state by attempting a partnership high school in the meantime.

4.7

If such

a partnership high school could be successfully operated, this mieht be a
way of obtaining most of the benefits of a merger without actually having
it take place; and if it does teke place at sore future date, the buildings
4

weeld be so arranged as to avoid waste.
On the other hand, each district might continue to operate high schoas
separately; and later, if a merger or partnership should be undertaken, one
of the plants might beet-Imp a junior high school and the other a senior
high school
Advantages of Separate School
There are no advaetares to the pupils if the aut?,crfties cf the tee
dietricts can work in harmcnr.

Cooperation
1.

Will allow bcth districts to have facilities that t!lEy would not

have as separate schools, because money could be used fcr such that would
cterwise be used in duplicating building facilities.
'T*
..
4

For example) it

wc_71 be unnecessary to have two stadiums, two large gymnasiums, two music
buildings, etc.
2.

Menu can be saved on duplication of teaching positions arri the

elimination of nmP11 expensive Classes.
3.

County pupils would be nearer the area trade school and thc

rade

rchool could be made strong enough to maintain its present departments
after the Gil. program is ended.

4.

It should make all departments stronger such as EnEliSh„ Chemistry,

.Lcs, etc.

5.

Should make stronger departments in music and result in better

building facilities for a music department.

6. Should make a stronger athletic program.
7. In brief, such a partnership school should result in probably the
most comprehensive hizh school program in Kentucky or elserLerc.
a

such a

ogram Would Require

In order to have the program outlined above, the following mast be
had:

•

1.

Adequate buildings

2.

A transportation systen

3. Cooperation of authorftics
4.

Competent teacN•rs

S.

An "Cm' SehcA.'t feeling

by

pc.trcns in both districts

12

that the County Could Contribute
1. Puildings sufficient to house awn pupils with chances made to
supplement the total plant rather than duplicate where not needed.
2.

A transportation system

3.

Competent teachers at a fixed ratio of teacher-pupils.

4.

Salaries for teachers

S.

Cooperative spirit by board

6. An "Our School Feeling" if it is such
what Uadisonville Independent District Could Contribute
1.

Present buildings and stadium

2.

Teachers at the fixed ratio

3. Salaries of above teachers

4.

Cooperative spirit

S.

Certainly an "Cur School" feeling
Kind of Agreement

Due to difficulty of anticipating the problems that would arise in a
close-knit partnership, it is deemed advisable to cooperate on a few
important points and allow supplementary items to be added as the need
is seen.
Suggested Articles of Agreement
1.

The name of this high school shall be the The kadisonville-Hopkins

Rieh Sehoo/.
2.

Al]. reports shall be made as follows: Total Statistics

igadisonville-Hopkins High School.
a.

City

b.

Court,

ivicio
ivision

City Statistics
County Statistics

If necessary special report forms rill be made for this school r',71iCh
wiLl be acceptable to the State Department of Education.

3. The radisonville Board of Education q:hp11 sell site for county
building to the County Board of Education.
4.

The Hopkins County Board shall erect building sufficient to house

county children, but may include certain facilities such as a music department that may be used by entire school and leave off duplication of
apprd.rimnte cost.
S.

Each Board shall maintain its awn property.

6. The City Board shall have charge of all money from athletic sources
in the maintenance of stadium and gymnasium.
7.

There shall be a principal of each building, but there shall be an

over-all principal for the purpose of coordinating the unified program in
matters of curriculum.

8. The two superintendents shall agree on a total list of teachers
and each superinten&11,, :Till then submit his proportionate number of teat-hers
to his respective Board for election.

9. Each district shall employ one teacher for every 4airenty-five
students enrolled from that district.

An additional tencher shall be

employed if the temainder is twelve or more when the number of pupils is
divided by twenty-five.

In addition, each district shall employ a building

principal and a lararian.
10. Excluding the principals, the two districts shall set up identical
salary schedules unless it is mutually agreed to do otherwise.
11.

It is estimated on th.., basis or the .1!:6-).9 errc'lment that the

city vii.21 have apprarinacly 350 students in craiks nine, ten, ..Irvcn, and
twelve, and the county will have 4:00 students in the sate grader.

en this

basis the teac!lers en:played shall be as listed below e=cert that changes
may- be made by m-t%al agreement.
Employed by City

Employed by County

1 Building Principal

1 Bailding Principal

2

3 English teachers

English teachers

2 Social Science teachers
1

Physical Education teacher
and football coach

2

Social Science teachers

1 Mathematics te;lcher

1 Mathematics teac
i
assistant football ccach

1 Mathematics teacher and
assistant basketball coach

1 Mathematics teacher

1

Basketball coach and
science teacher
Science teacher

1

Latin teacher

1

1

Instrumental music teacher

1 Modern 1anz7uage teacher

1 Choral music teacher

1

Vusic teacher
(instrumental oi chcral)

1

Hcae Economics teacher

2

Agriculture teachers

2

Commercial teaciers

1

Girls' Physical Education 'teacher

1 Librarian

Home Economics teachers
1

Commercial teacher

1

Librarian

If the total instructional cost is nct proportional to the number of
children, one district may reimburse the other to make it so.
12.

The to the fact that the city superintendent will have office on

the campus of said 1114711 school, he shall be expected to assl:me the major
share of supervision of curricalum.
13.

trreement on trade school will be made later when demand for courses

is ascertained.
All tatte.
..: of contrcversy shall be arbitrated by a corlmittee
4

ap:—.inted by the ;:tate SuperiLtendent from the State Depart:Lent of Educatic
n
and the education departments of the collecee.

15

Both boar -lo felt that the problems arisin!_;
from having two boards
functioning separatly would be too grea
t and that a cenplete merger
night be more desirable.

With that line of thought in mind, Er. Wilkey

set the machinery for the merger in motion
rith a letter to the nembers
of both boards January 31, 1950, and at
his February board meeting set
the stage for the negotiations which
followed. A copy of his letter and
his comments follows:
"January 31, 1950
Madisonville Board of Education
Madisonville, Kentucicy
Gentlemen:.
I have been requested to subnit a possible
joint resolution
for the merger of the 1:adisonv1lle Inde
pendent School
District and the Hop"- 's county School
District.
am very glad to do this as a last
gesture tarard bringing
about a situation that rill come abou
t sooner or later in
the opinion Of the best educators'
thought on the matter.
I say it is the last gesture because the
Hopkins County
Board of Education must start the cons
truction of a Central
High School of its, own in the comiLg spring.
Please find attached the resolution, and
I suggest that this
be studied by the boards without any publ
icity .e.atsoevere
If the boards are inclined to think
favorably of the merger,
a representative of the St:te Denar
tm.-7.nt of Education should
be called in to meet with the boar
ds in joint session.
There would be no point to any publicit
y if the two boards
are not favorable to the proposition.
Very truly yoars,
R. W. Tilkey"
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Speech made by H. V. Wilkey, Superintendent of Hopkins County Schools,
to his Board of Education, February, 1950, fellowo:
"1 =est speak as a patron and as the Superin'eendent of the county
system.

Then, let me say that I speak as a tanmayer in our American

Democracy ltio seeks to perpetuate the American way of life by pro—
viding the kind of schools that will aid the most children to find
their places in life as producers and as citizens.
"Life changes and we must ever be probing for weak spots in
out school systems if they are to serve a purpose.

School systems

are governed by the laws of change just as other things are.
must go forward or backward.

They

Even if they could remain static, they

would anpear to be going backward as life sweeps on.
"Although it is impossible for people to arrest the law of
change there is a tendency to resist.

Perhaps it all originates

in our rebellious attitude toward growing old, because the older
we get, the more we resist Change.

I jokingly told a friend that

if the inmates of Hades were to rote on staying or leaving, there
would bra sore who would scratch their heads and say, iVrell, we
admit that this is a hell of a place, but how do we imaw
wouldn't be wore° off if we left.

We won't take a chance.'

"Now, let's see haw it cane about that we, as a county, are
cut up into independent districts and a county district.

Years

ago before we had roads and automobiles, cities and tewns began
4

to want high schocls.

Finally, the legislature enacted a law which

enabled them to ler7 an eta tee: for that purpose.

So, one by ones

they laid out certain boanaeries and levied this extra tee:.

Then,

=all communities said they wanted their children to have a high

Tasiarmi:44
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schee/ education.

Well, they couldn't have much high se:led with-

out e're money, but the: :Id previde a teacher where twenty-five or
more pupils Could cone together.
tion, and consolidation.

Then came good roads, transporta-

Counties tried to carry on at the same

tax rate with ever-increasing demands for greater service.

got

They

In pretty bad shape before the legislature raised their tax

mte l'itot to the same as the independent districts.

Nov, the

counties are gatherirg up loose ends and many of then are in better
lihaPe than maw independent districts.
boundaries.

But we still have the

When I was a boy ey father had sheep.

I used to amuse

myself by playing a jolal en them. If I found then in a barn, I would
place a barrier across the door that would force them to jump in
order to get out.

A brother would frighten thee.

The first sheep

"you'd sail over the barrier and then I would let it fall to the
groued,,but don't you know that every sheep that came out would
iuml, the barrier that was no longer there.
brier that no loecer4xists.
superficial.

We are still jumping a

The barriers that eeist neer are

They are jealousy, selfishness and lack of knowledge.

Sceme1
/
2se3 they are fcand in school people who mislead others ar
PUY upon their selfishness.

To ey mind, a person who acts upon

a eelfish impulse when he or she surpect that
s
the best interests
of ohIldren lies otherwitc, is a murderer.

That person murders the

1
chile's ooportunity for a full life.

That person, to whce an

inneoert and helpless child looks for help, responds to his or her
stetl:lee the 6hLldl, opportunite in .he

'neve =re

rese-t for a man who ros out and shoots down another
man .elo can
dela:
g.
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"Nor, lct me revierthe county problem.
'!In 135

sl:rvey 1‘ - L lade by the State Department of Education.

They set up a plan for a number of consclidated eleuten.aery schools
and junior high schools and two senicr high sChools.

Behind this

plan is a philosophy that high school pupils should have a broad
program that a &a-al 1-1.7h school cannot support.
that end whether we like it or not.

We =1st work to

We rust have approval on build-

ing p.ans arzi there is the control the department exercises, but I
wholeheartedly agree with the philosop17.
"The question we
HOpins

e to decide now is simply this:

Shall

county build one of its high schools on the UcLaughlin

site or shall we have a mercer with Madisonvi1lc9
"The county can go out there and start a rival high school.
They'll probably try to do everything bigger and better.

They'll

spend a great sum of money in duplicating things kadisomville now
has.

The result rill be that with greater financial strain, neither

district will have fifty years from now what they both could have
within two Cr three years by merging and have it with Ices strain.
The county can go out there and build over a period of years.

But

there will be waste in duplication that could go into a music denartment, ncre shop, a larger cafeteria, a junior high school,
better pay for teachers, than either district can have otherris
e.
"You are going to ask questions.
two.

Ycr., I want to ask you one or

Does that little ir......
-- gtz:ary line that bounds the Ladisonville

7'.1strict have any sacredness? Is the child that UN-cc, .ftst crer
the line any less dear to you?
hr love Vadisonville.
.

To me it is probably the best town on
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earth.

The people out in the county love Maf.isonville.

They

probably love tl-e torn as much as many peoiao who live in it.
But let me say this--that mr.discnville can only thrive and prcgress
in the same ratio that the county thrives and progresses.
Madisonville is more dependent upon the county than the county is
dependent upon Madisonville.
question as this is silly.

But for us to dwell upon such a

We put ourselves in class rith the

=an who prayed, 'Ch, Lord, save me my wife, my son, John and his
wife, just us four and no more.'
"This merger will not be a cure-all.

It will raise the common

level above either of the present levels, but it will give each
district much more for each dollar spent.
"I see Hopkins County as a community.

Scattered about over

this community are some fine elementary and junior high schools.
They compare favorably with those of large cities.

ihe; eF.:rve as

sub-centers for different sections of our Hopkins Ccunty communities.
Ilaey :have all the attriactiors.--in- the.- way -ef-educatLonal axa
recreational activities that they now have and then some.

I see

two or three senior high schsols with broad and enriched programs.
I see Children comir--up through fine elementary and junior high
schools and touching things here and there and finding something
that sends a thrill vibrating through their beings, a thrill that
will signify that they have found the thing that will lead them to
the most satisfactcry and useful life fcr each individual according
to hir

T see then comin7 int

things cf life that make

if

ccrtcct r'_t: the finer

meeniLzfal and ftalc-.

Theso

children are nct lost upon Carried fie.;.6s wbere only a few find tly

° ti.11414'
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accident the thing that gives the thrill.

They are being led into

green pastures of opportunity where it should he an accident if
they fail to find their places.

T

ing up to become unhan.py misfits.

don't see so many of 4L.,(im growI don't see so many of them grow-

ing up to become wards of the state in some fashion.
"That's the dream of school teachers whose capacity for dreaming
exceed their capacities fcr aahieving.
about this merger proposition.
should know.

Sometimes we have had dcubts

Then, we go back to people rho

We go to people with board experiences, to text book

writers on school aer-inistration, and to leaders on up to the
National Commissioner of Fducation, and we come back with the sane
answer.

If we are rrcoo, we are certainly in distingoished company.

"A man told re a fcw days ago (and this man has been in the Department of Education for many years) that this merger reald be the
greatest thing that has happened in education in Kentudoy within
the past twenty-five years.

The merger rill influence many other

—districts xliere selftEhners7and-ealOtty
being realized.

Yiertd. 11-Cm

Of coolrse„ .tee have county units in Kentucky, but

our situation is different. We know that a merger of Fayette and
Lexington has been left up to the superintendents to wcro out.

We

know that Louicville and Jefferson County are having serious problems.
Llach of the city of Louir-ille is now in the county distfict.
Will get arcund to a merger.

They

The same is true cf Owensboro and

Daviess County.
"so7r,timc ar:3 in one of our man:: dif.cuss:c7z hir. GE-tton r..s.ked
ne to draw up a resolution which would se-ve as a basis for discussion.

He

made nc suggestions as to vtAt I ino2A;

in that
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resolution.

In that resolution I suggested that he be ma0e

superint,endent of the merged .iistr-'cts.
self—sacrificing gesture.
cf the situation.

That was not just a

It was a cold in:personal aTpraisal

Mr. Gatton, to state the facts, hes been a

successful school man for many years.

Furthermore, he is widely

,-)ow-ri among business and civic leaders of the state.

The fact

that he heads the meger will have a good influence throughout
the state.

People, where this crying need exists, will begin to

ask, ray donit we get together instead of bickering and wasting
at the expense of our children.
County have done.'

Look what Madisonville and Hopkins

But, my friends, our real reward shAll be when

we see the Children of the future turn to look back and say,
'Thank you for th!nk-Ing about us.'"

"NNW
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Both boards decided to give serious study to the merger of the two
systems.

They came to this decision after agreeing on three things:

1. Al]. children of HOokins County are entitled to equal
educational opportunities.
2.

The merger would not lower the standard of the Madiscnville
schools whieh standard has been high as any in the State of

f;

Kentucky for many years.
3.

The merger mould result in great savings to the tax-payers.

The Madisonville Board of Education outlined the advantages and
disadvantages as they saw then.

That stateme:It was published in the

newspapers with a ballot attached.

Copies were printed and each child

in the Madisonville Schools was asked to take one home and request their
parents to vote as to whether or not they approved the merger and e_gn
444,

the ballot.

The vote was four to one in favcr of the merger.

During

all these proceedings the newspaper gave full publicity to the matter
and no opposition manifested itself, insofar as either the Hopkins County
Board or the Madisonville Board had any knowledge of. A copy of the
statement, and the ballot follows:
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To The Legal Voters Of The Madisonville School Distric%
The Financial Crisis In Our School.,
'TT

on of High School and Colleges.
The Madisonville Schools are still credited by the Southern Associati
expenses. There is now pendcurrent
for
money
more
secure
we
unless
''his standing cannot be maintained
or may not be allowed. But
may
which
ents
ing a 30% inc-ease in the assessment of town lots and improvem
situation.
financial
our
if allowed will only temporarily relieve
e and rands 1st among the
New Jersey spends $260.80 each year per pupil in ax erage daily attendanc
, Bardstown spends
Kentucky
In
40th.
ranks
and
S122.05
spends
forty eight states M. this respect. Kentucky
districts in the
school
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the
among
first
S262.6: each year per pupil in average daily attendance arid ranks
amounts they
the
and
districts
school
Kentucky
Other
224th.
ranks
state. Madisonville spends $88.60 and
n, $116.97:
Henderso
$112.61;
,
spend per child in average daily attendance are Greenville, $101.89; Princeton
exists because
lle
Madisonvi
in
condition
This
,
$249.72.
Louisville
$151.13;
Hopkinsville, $118.93; Owensboro,
the Board spends 72.28f-; of all its income
of iow local assessment and i.. high number of children. Although
our fifty women teachers is only S1.544.19.
of
salary
annual
average
the
,
principals
for the salary of teachers and
Our state legislature in 1950
Aid for schools from the Federal Government has failed to materialize.
school children in Kentucky,
557,000
the
for
00
to
$24.500,0
0
$21,500,00
from
fund
increased the common school
left for increased school
source
only
The
whereas Tennessee provides $47,000,000 for her 634.000 children.
whiie the property in
that
states
Revenue
of
nt
Departme
State
The
level.
local
the
funds in Kentucky is at
assessed at only 24';
is
lle
Madisonvi
in
property
Kentucky as a whole is assessed at 545- of its true value, the
in the next five years
come
will
that
nt
enrollme
school
in
increase
,
25f,
the
estimated
of its true value. With
this condition is serious indeed.

The Madisonville and Hopkins County Schord.i
in Madisonville, or a total
There are seven white high schools in the Hopkins County system and one
school admua.tration
county
the
years
of
a
of eight, exclusive of Earlington and Daws,,n Springs. For number
in 1949 the suggeaEarly
lle
Madisonvi
near
or
in
school
high
county
central
of
a
has considered the erection
lle site. The
Madisonvi
present
the
at
school
Con was made that the two boards opearte a consolidated high
work--a more
will
plan
your
if
-I
doubt
1959.
8,
February
on
it
wrote
and
,
nt
was
consulted
State Departme
under one board."
permanent plan would be a merger of the Madisonville and Hopkins County systems
County and LexIn 1943 experts surveyed the schools in Shelby County and Shelbyville, and in Fayette
economy.
of
ington In both cases a merger was rerommended fer the sake
—

—
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spend from a half to three
The administration of the Hopkins County Schools decided that before they
near Madisonville that a merger with
foorths of a million dollars for a high school for county children in or
conferences to determine if
Madisonville should be studied. So the two superintendents have had numerous
a merger would ex, to the advantage of both systems.
resolution merge into
Under a simple plan, the Hopkins County and the Madisonville Boards would by
until January. 1951.
serve
would
Boards
two
a slne!0 Board effective July 1st, 1953. All ten members of the
he elected from
would
member
one
y
eventuall
and
districts
five
into
divided
be
The c• unty and city would
and three
members
seven
of
consist
would
each nistrict. From January 1. 1951. to January 1. 1953, the Board
d by the
as
submitte
plan
A
Board.
on
the
members
five
only
be
would
there
1°53
After
se'visory members.
which
districts,
five
into
city
and
county
the
two superintendents would result in a political division of
lie.
Madisonv
frm
members
board
school
three
least
at
of
in
the
election
result
would probably
ndent for four years
The merger resolution would also provide that Harper Gatton be elected superinte
period.
same
the
for
ndent
superinte
be
assistant
W.
elected
Wilkey
ard that H

Under The Mertirr
would be reduced from 199
1. With the present enrollment in both systems the 4c1;.1 number of ten:liers
."1'
.1
at
least
of
an
saving
at
184
annual
1, not mom than
thc• superintend.
2. Trce-e would be danger that some future Ici•islature would change the law so that
by
elected
popular vote.
end would be
iwhedule
3. The plan would make available to in•we ,tt 'lentr a broad hich school curriculum without
conflicts.
4. Junior high schools composed of grades 7.8-9 woull be continued at the locations of thc present county
with
nigh scho.ils. The lstortonville senior high would be contin..e1. The precent Madiconville high se iiol
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grades 10-11-12 would be enlarA.,eci to care for 600 senior high school pupils in grades 10-11-12 from
Madisonville and several of the present county high srhools. A new junior high school would be built near
the Madisonville high school.

5. With some expansion the present auditorium, gymnasium, cafeteria, athletic plant and shop would
serve all junior and senior high school pupils, or about 1025 children at Brow-ning Springs. To carry out
these plans as outlined in the merger, holding company bonds could be issued to the amount of approximately $575,000.00. If the county builds a separate high school plant all of these facilities would be required
in their building plans. These duplications would be extremely costly and would result in two completely
equipped high schools in Madisonville.
6. A great music and athletic program would result.
7. A stronger trade school for high school pupils could be established.
3. The trend is toward consolidation of school districts.
9. According to the county superintendent the transportation cost would not be increased by the merger.
10. Tuition problems would be eliminated.
11. Madisonville would be required to use state selected textbooks whereas our schools now select
their books, which your Board considers an advantage.
12. The cost of tax collections would be slightly more in the city.
13. The merger of high schools could not be completed until September, 1951.
14. If the merger is made, it would be permanent.
15. Polities plays no part in the operatitm cf the Madisonville schools. Experience shows that there
is danger of political influence in county wide systems.
16. As patrons you realize that as a result of a larger student body. competition in all school activities
would be keener.
Couclusem
This question of merging the two systems must be decided soon. The Madisonville Board of Education
re•esents to you these facts so that you may be informed. The Board would like to have your opinion in making a decision. There will be an open meeting at the Madisonville High School at 7:30 P. M. on Friday.
April 21, 1350, where the plan will be discussed. You are invited and urged to attend.
In order that the Board might know the ICWS of the legal votes of our district in this matter, ballots
are provided at the bottom of this page. Think is matter over carefully. All voters are urged to vote. Additional ballots may be procured at the office of the school superintendent. Sign "our name and address and
return to school by your child or mail to Harper Gat ton. No ballots will be counted that do not show name
and address. Although the Board recognizes that it holds the legal right to make the final decision, it does
not feel 1:ko it has the moral right to act upon a tv.iestion of such vital importance without an expression from
the people.

Respectfully,
THE
\ f j,( I

1AnIsoNviLLI: BOARD OF EDUCATION

.r•

DO YOU FAVOR THE MERGER C TEE
HCPKINS COUNTY AND MADISONVILLE
SCHOOL DISTRICTS?

DD YOU FAVOR THE MERGER Or THE
HOPKINS COUNTY AND MADISONVILLE
SCHOCL DISTRICTS?

Write Yrs or NO

Wnie YES or NO

Write NAME

Write NAME

And ADDP.ESS _

And

ADDRESS
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On June 10, 1950 the joint Soard it with representatircs of the
State Department of :
. ;ducation„ and the mercer, after full discission,
was voted to take effect on No- ether 10, 1551 (complete minutes of June
rneting are included).

This action was also given full publicity and no

opposition manifested itself.
In the merger resolution it was provided that there would be two
senior high schools, tenth, eleventh and twelfth

'ades in the school

system, one at kadisonville and the other at Nortonville.

The resolution.

omitted mention of Damson Springs after it was pointed out that the
district was not yet a party to the merger.
(It never was the intention of either Board of Education to transpert
elementary or junior high schocl pupils away from the other school centers
to radisonville, Nortonville, or Damson Springs.

The only Children to be

transported from other schools were those in grades ten, eleven, and twelve,
and the rooms now occupied by those three crafts were to be filled with
additional elementary and junior high school pupils).
The resoluticn also provided that the South Hopkins County High School
at Yortomrille would be brought up to an accredited standing with the
Southern Associatien of Colleces arg4, Secondary Schools.
Since the merger could not be made fully effective until additional
class-rooms were provided at Madisonville each Board retained Er. Lawrence
Casner as architect, and Superintendent Gatton acting for Vie Wadiscnville
Board and Superintendent Wilkey acting for the Hopkins County Board, still
keeping their respective Boards fully inforred, procee..led to work with the
architect and rerresentatives cf the State Department on plans and
specifications.
Time was important, since to fully effect the savings anticipated,

!'4,4* Atislw
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by September 1, 1951.
the additienal space must be ready for occupancy
1950, both Boards met
AfIder the merger vas effected on November 10,
Board.
in joint session and proceeded to organize as one

A building

nt Gatton, Assistant
committee was appointed consisting of Saperintende
the Board, and H. A.
Superintendent Wilkey; J. C. Riddle, Chairman of
Jackson, Vice-Chairman.

Plans and specifications for the additions to

, were approved.
the 1:crth Hopkins High School located in Madisonville
to be opened on January
The architect was authorized to advertise for bids

25.
publicity and there was still
All of these proceedings were given full
not been at any time
no opposition from any persons on the merger, and had
visited the office of the
excepting a possible protest by a small group who
Varion.
Assistant Superintendent at a time When he was in

On the other

iduals expressing their
hand, during all this time, we had groups and indiv
recognize the advantages
approval of the plan. As further proof that people
en enrclled in the
of this plan, the county Already has more county childr
in any one of the county
Madisonville Senior High School than are enrolled
their parents have been
schools except Nortonville, and these children and
and paying tuition,
making sacrifices to further their awn transportation
even though the parents are tax-wells.
from South Hopkins County
The building committee met with a delegation
s County High School.
in regard to plans fcr additions to the South Hopkin
requirements and frank disThere was honest disagreement as to the ninimum
Building Committee finally
cursicn of the matter. By exchange of ideas the
Hopkins County High
decided on the following improvsents for the South
School:
building by sanding
1. Renovate the old classroom section of the
the flocra in the clihscrooms a

aying ruberized
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floors thereon.
Put asphalt tile floors on the concreta halls.

1

3.

Repair plaster and paint w7,11s.

4.

Build four classrooms 20 by 30 feet.

5.

Build two classrooms 20 hy 60 feet to be used as a library,

4

lunchroom, or for domestic science, or as they could be most
efficiently 7Ailized on the recommendation of the school
administrators.
The Minutes of the June 24, 1950 meeting of the Hopkins County Board
of Education fo_.....ows with the exact merger:

"MIlluitiS OF LTETING OF
HOPKINS COUNTY BOARD OF En7CATION
"This legally called meeting of the Hopinn County Board
of Education met at 9:30 k.Y. cn June 24, 1950, after being
,

duly called by the Chairman, Yr. D. E. Pool of said Board cf
Education.
"The purpose of this meeting as stated in the call was to
consider the advisability of a merger of the Uadisonville
Independent School District and the Hopkins County School
District, in accordance with authority of Section 160.040 KRS
and to take Whatever action in connection therewith seems to
be to the interest of the children and taxpayers of 1-10ins
County.
"1.‘*te— conridt-rntle diFoussion are delil:Jerticr4 Vr. D. E.
?oole introduced the following resoluticn:
',I=S, the members of the Hopkins County Board of

•
S
4

Education feel a deep sense of responsibility for U.e

A

,4

educati.:nal cpportunity of the children throughout the
county, and,
'WHEREAS, many school districts in the state of Kentucky
are finding it increasingly difficult to rnintain creditle
schools within the funds available, and,
1WEEREkS, the financial situation and the accredited
relationships have been such as to make a lengthy and
thorough study of the problems confronting our Board of
Education desirable, alid,
ITEEREAS, this Board did not end its investigation with
its own problems, but studied the results of surveys ride by
efficiency experts such as Griffenhagen and Associates, who
made surveys in Lexington and Fayette County and in Shelbyville
and Shelby County, as well as the conclusions reached in
various surveys made by educational authorities, and,
1 WHEREAS, cur investigation of the various surveys, the
trend in law.--mainL; over a period of many years, the attitude
of State Departments of Education and the trend and re:ulations

t
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set up by colleges for accrediting schools furnish arer-whelming evidence that a merger of the two school districts would
provide the opportunity for obtaining Greater value for each
dollar spent, and,
IWEEREA5, a great waste in the duplication of facilities
can be eAcided, in cur opinion, by t. merger of th( MadiFonville
Indc:Icndent District and the Hork'ns

ourt 'Dittr'ct.

11=1 TFE7.EFCRE, be it resolved, after careful consideration

• - doto

.4114446144.4:444414
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of the problems involved, and with equal regard fcr the
welfare of all the children and tar-payers of the entire
county, that the Hopkins County School District and the
Madisonville Independent Schocl District be merged in accordance
with authority of Section 160.040 ERS under the following
listed conditions:
1.

That the present Madisonville School District &All

remain a special consolidated area for the purpose of collecting the voted tax to retire present outstanding bonds of the
Madisonville District in the amount of V.02,000.00.

It is

understood that in the future funds for new buildings will be
taken from the school receipts of the merged district under
the direction of the Board of Education.
A

2.

That the members of each Boilrd or the members elect

shall serve out their terms ar until their successor

4

are

qualified, and the elections of Board members in the new
divisions shall be in the regular election of 1952 at which
time members shall be elected from Divisions 1,

3, and 5, and

in 1954 elections shall be held in Divisiorn 2 and

I.

•

3. That the new divisions from which Board members are
to be elected shall be as follows:
Division One - Approximate Yur,,ber of Voters 4,172
East rhite Plains, West White Flainr, East Nortonville, rest
Nortonville, West Mortons Gap, Oak all, Voss Pill, Barnsley,
Daniel Boone, Fact St. Charles, West St. Charles, South Ilcley,
North Ils1v, South Ethrlincton.
Division No. Two - Approximate Voters 4,6406
Church, North Earlin, City Y:..71, in Sarl....n-t:%;
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Earlirzton, Lrboretum, Flat Creek, Pontiac, Power House,
Ccurt House, High School, Lake.
Division ho. Three - Approximate Voters 3,505
City Hall Madisonville, Jamestorn, Bassett, Elk, Anton, East
Hanson, Howell, Ashbyburg, Old Salem.
Division No. Four - Approximate Voters 4,977
Kitchen, Richland, Rosecreek, South Nebo, East Dalton, West
Dalton, Charleston, West Dawson, East Dawson, South Dawson,
Silent Run.
Division No. Five - Approximate Voters 3,429
West Hanson, Highland, Armory, Mill, Depot, ?:anitoul North Nebo,
Cox's Stcre.

"4.

That the merGed Board of Education follow the recommenda-

tions of the survey of Hopkins County Schools made by the State
Department of Educatien in establishing the schools listed in
this item;
"That these schools as listed shall operate for such a
period cf time as in the judgment of the Board of Education
seems rise;
(a) That two semicr high schools for white children should
be maintained for grades ten, eleven, and twelve, one
of which should be located at Madisonville and one at
Nortcnville,
eight jvnicr high schools for wilite Chileren be
maintained for grades eleven, eight, and nine at
Yodisonville, Nortonville, Dalton, Anton, Hanson, Nebo,
Morton. Gap, and Charleston,

(b) That

(c)

c:nrc:idr;the. cle.nent . teKocic fer rhitccLdren
eLculd be mintained rer rmdes cnc, two, three, :cur,
ac1fl !venue, Faa Street, Seninory
five, cul six a
Street sChools in YoUscnv...11c, and at Yortorv:ae,
Arton, Yortons Gap, Dalton, Nebo, Hanson, and Cho:lesion,
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(d) That consolidated elementary schools for white children
should be naintaired for grades one, twe, three, four,
five, six, seven, and eight at St. Cherler, thite Plains,
Ilsley, and Grapevine, and at euch ether places as the
Board may deem necessary.

5. That

schools for colored children shall be maintained as

,ed in this item for such a period of tiee as in the judgment
of the Board of Education reems Vise;
(a) Junior and Senicr High School for grades seven, eight,
nine, ten, eleven, and twelve at kadisonvelle.
(b) Elementary schools for greeLes one, two, three, four,
five, six, at Madisonville, and at such other places
as the Board may deem necessary.

"6. That all senior high schools maintained shall not only
meet the standards of the Association of Kentucky Colleges and
Secondeey Schools, but &rail, within a reasonable time, also
meet the standards of the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.
117.

That during the school tern of 195C-51 all schools shall

operate as already set up by the respective Boards of Education.

n8. That Harper Gatton sP11 be and he is hereby elected
Superintendent of the merged district fcr a term ending on
June 30,

1954, and his silAry shall be $6,000.00 per annum, and

sa4 d snl,
ey shell be paid out of the budeet set up by the present
Madisonville Board of Educatien for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1951, and from June 30, 1951, until the expiration of
his term he shall be paid out of tle, coMbined budget.

"9. That H. 'FL Wilkey Shall be and he is hereby elected
kssistant eeperintendent ef the cot:tined district for a tcza
ending on June 30, 1954, and his paa-y shall le C5,000.00 per
annum, and said salnry shall In paid out of the budget set up

roc.voit.r30

I.

by the present Hopkins County Board of Education for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1951, and from Jane 30, 1951,
until the erpiraticn cf his term he shall be paid cut of
the combiLed budget.
"10. That Compton C. Crowe, the present Director cf Attendance
of the Hopkins County District, shall be and he is hereby elected
Director of Attendance for the merged district for a term ending
June 30, 1954, and his salary dila]. be $3,900.00 per annum, and
said salary shall be paid cut of the budret set up by the ;.resent
Hopkins County Board of Education for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1951, and freed June 30, 1951,until the expiration of
his term he shall be paid cut of the combined budget.
"11.

That SP114e roodxard, the present Bookkeeper and Treasurer

of the Hopkins County Board of Education, be and she is hereby
elected Bookkeeper and Treasurer cf the combined district fcr a
term ending June 30, 1952, and her sclpry shall be C1,C00.00 per
annum, and said saiary Shall

e paid out of the budget set up by

*
;

.4

the present Hopkins County Board of Education for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1951, and from June 30, 1951, until the
e2Tiration of her term she shall be paid out of the combined
budget.
"12.

'‘c

That Harper

.tton shall be and he is hereby elected

Secretary of the cctbined district and that Jeanne Shelton
shall be and she is hereby elected as Secretary to the Superintendent forr; term ending ..t:Le 30
:

en

1.
.er salary shall

be C116E0.00 rcr annum and said salary eall be pai

out of the

budget set up by the present Madisonville Board of Education
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for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1951, and from Jume 30,
1951, until the empiration of her term she shall be paid out
of the combined budget.
n13.

Because action in this merger on this date cannot make

it legally possible to hold an election in the Divisions for
electing Board Members as stated herein at the next regular
election, and because it is the belief of this Board that it
would be unwise to make any change in the membership of the
merged Board of Education as provided herein for a period of
two years of the merger, and with the further desire on the part
of this Board to keep in its membership the members elected at
the next regular election, this merger shAll not become effective
until !Tavember 10, 1950.
"14.

On that day a meeting of this Board is hereby called to

meet in its regular meeting place at ten o'clock A.L., Central
Time, for the purpose of crganizing the new Board of Education,
and to perform any other duties which may preperly come before
the merged Board on that date.
and seconded by

"Moticn was made by

that the resolutions set out herein be adopted.
"Upon roll call the members voted as follows:
unanimously."

.•
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CEA7TER IV
0-..:,17)ITS..D1I AND COURT 117..ZITIONS

-•

The merger in Operation
The Hopkins County Beard of Education presented the following

resolution on February 10, 1951:
The Resolution
"A RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE FISCAL COURT
OF HOPKINS COU:7TY, KENTUCKY
"KEMELS, the Board of Education of Hopkins County Kentucky,
has heretofore publicly advertised for and received competitive
bids for tL ccnstruction of improvements and additions to the
high school building at Kadisonville, and also to a schrol building at Nortonville, such building program having been ap7roved by
the superintendent of Public Instruction of Kentucky, and,
"WHEREAS, representatives of said Board of Education have now
appeared before the Fiscal Court, having requested that the Fiscal
Court cooperate rith srid -7=card of Education in the issuance and
sale of school building revenue bonds pursuant to the authority
of KRS 162.330, having tendered an offer h_y sail Board of Education
to convey to Hcokins County thE? school sites involved to the
extent that title is not already vested in said County in connection
with the issuance of enilar bonds in the past and have tendered
the offer of said Board of Education to lease the school properties
as contemplated and required by KRS 162.1240 so that Hopkins County
will -e-civr renta.ls sufficir.rt to pn

the bond

and interert

on as the bcnds and coupons mature :rem tine to time, aLd
"wmaus, said Board has re7resen'cd to t!.c Fircal Court that

the best bid received for the contemplated construction is that
of Itiby Construction Cccparry, Uadiscnviile, Kentuecy, in the sun
of ;;)

r

not over ;750,000.0
.
0„ and has requested that the

Fiscal Court ace --t said bid, it being understood that all construction costs will be paid from the proceeds of the above mentioned
school building revenue bonds and that said proceeds rill also be
applied at the proper time to the redemntion of oert,-..r, outstanding
school building revenue bonds,
"NOT, THEREFCRE, TEE FISCAL COURT CF HOPKINS COU72Y,
KENTUCKY, DOES HE7EBY RESOLVE AND CaDER AS FCLLOWS:"
The Hopkins County Fiscal Court by a majority vote decided to not
allow the issuance and sale of school building revenue bonds to the Hopkins
County 1=card of Education.
A minority group of citizens who did not believe in the merger seized
this opportunity and organized themselves into a group namcd "Vre, the
People."

They used the local amspapers and radio to try to make the

merger unpopular.
Mr. H. V.

lkey, County Superinteneent, answered their propaganda

on the radio and in the neyrsx.per: with the following speech:
"H. V. Wilkey
"Q.

that, in brief, were the ideas or situations that led to

the merging of the Ladiscrville and Hopkins County Districts?
"A.

The board underlying thought was that the entire cou_7ty

should be cne district under one administration.

The nerger will

Irr.-7-Pnt 'r-,e 4 r dut'en of ce-tr!:. facilities
and will ena'Iv the fornnr districts to have a better school program
i•

than would have been possible for eit tr for many :Tears.

The County
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had more urgent reasons in the form of sub-standard high schools.
"Q. Is this merger idea peculiar to Hopkins County and
Madisonville?
"A.

No, many mer:ers have already been effected in Kentucky.

Our State Department urges such, and our laws make mergers attractive.
This move is not confined to Kentucky.
complete job by legislative act.

Some states accomplished a

The National Educational Association

had a study made in which it was concluded that the elimination of
F71111 districts and the consolidation of rnAll high schocls, too
small for anything but a meeger curriculum, is the crying need and
that we cannot with gcod grace ask for more money to support inefficient and expensive small high schools.,
"Q.

Do I understand you to mean that the merger will enable

the county to iml:rove its hi!--h schocl program?
”A

That is correct.

T think we can have a better program

for all, and all children of the county will have equal opportuni-

"Q.

How rtany high schools in the county?

"A. We have nine white high schools, including Madisonville,
Earlington, and Dtwscn.

We eliminated the upper three grades at

Anton this year by bringing them in to Madisonville under our
merger.
at cn

There were thirteen so-called high schools in the county-

time.

The four high schools that have already bea

eliminated had as much reason fcr existing as some we hzre now
but they werc so located cnd thc: buses so routed that tLefas
enrcllmfnts -ado it necttesary to discontinu
v;Z.

then.

You mean the:, rerc thrern off the accredited list am
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&cc:cunt of a small enrcilment?
"A.

White Plains an Anton were thrown off, but the other

two never cot on the list at all.
at Ilsley and nichland.

The other two were located

Dalton and Nebo have also been placed

on the emergency list at various times.

I believe Yortons made

that list at one time.
.
fl Q

That do you mean by the emergency list?

"A.

When schools should be taken from the accredited list

cur boards of education plead inability to better the situation
at the time, but promise to improve the situation in the future,
such schools may be given emergency ratings.
net,%*

that do you mean by improving the situaticn?

"A.

It generally means the moving of a FmAll group of

;'
students to a larger unit.
"Q. ',"hy didn't you get emergency rating for White Plains and
Anton?
We did for several years.

We were finally told that we

had no excuse for not sending the few students from White Plains
to Ncrto:rville, and the people of Anton wanted no emergency high
school after the merger.
Yadisonville.

The upper three grades came in to

Now we have very good elementary schools at both

.
place,
How long has this emergency situation existed?
Since the minimum number cf sixty was set, and that must
have been about 1937 or 193B.
"Q.

What excuse have you given for not doing somethinz

before na7?

ft,
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"A. 17e had no trouble shoring financial inability before
the rar, and then the war served as a good excuse for so-e years.
"Q.

Could the board have shuffled the bus mutes a bit and

given Anton a sufficient number to retain the school on the
accredited list?
"A.
•`,

Yes. If it had transported all children living nearer

to Anton than to Hobo, Dalton and Hanson, we could have had a large
school, but those schools would then have been reduced below the
60 mark in the upper four grades.
"Q. Explain that statement.
"A.

A bus from Hansen comes up the Brown road picking up

children in that densely populated area; it then proceeds through
Madisonville to the Hanson Road and starts picking up at the underpass and proceeds on to Hanson.

Another bus picks up childryn from

Sentry Line to Madisonville, passes by the Madisonville High School,
and proceeds on to Nebo. It comes back to Barnett WOrdts Tourist
Camp and starts picking up another load.

Then the Dalton bus comes

up the Princeton Pike to the outskirts of Eadiscnville.

A feeder

bus comes out from Pleasant View and the end of Broadway.

Dalton's

enrollment is up to 64 this year, but three of the 64 are over-age
and we do nct get per capita on them.

We are transporting magr

children to Dalton who live nearer Madisonville and Charleston than
they do to Dalton.
"Q.

How have you been able to get them to go to Dalton instead

of Madiscnville?
"A.

r4- refusinz to pay their tuition and givinz thEm no trans-

portation to Madisonville, but some of the Lore prolT=.r:-.:,

a
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been sending their children to Yadisenville anyway, and paying
their tuition.
"Q.

That doesn't seem exactly right that a man rust pay

school tax anl tuiticn also, do,es it?
"A.

No, and it doesn't seem right that the less 2ctumate

are compelled to send their children to an infericr school.

The

merger rights bot1-. wrongs.
%

I understand that new buildings have been constructed at

Anton and Dalton.

Were they sufficiently large to take care of a

high school?
"A.

They were not.

"Q. WV?
"A.

No school bullAan

of the State Departent.

can be ornstracted rithout the approval

The department would approve no more than

the ream necessary for the consolidated eler.entary scheol.

I know

they meant utat they said because I had just witnessed the Ontcn
case where much presslre was put upon the department to

nprove the

rebuilding of a small high school that burned. I rLht say that
the same thing would be true of other places designated as elercntary
centers in the survey made some years ago.

Only a great shift in

population would cause the department to deviate from that survey.
But sup:.bse we were allared to build en nary of the present '-uildings where we are desperately crowded and then that 60 figure is
raised to 100 as we arc i-rcr.ed will likely happen soon? te would
then be sar!dled withs Cett an

man:- nn-acoll.C.ted schcolr.

113

wculd really te in WA etr.-ee.
"Q. Don't you think tile Ctate Lepartment is arbitrary in this
matter?

..01114

'

•
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A. I used to

T started out as a superirtendent

with the idea that we could have a good little hizIl colloci in
I an con-

every co=ranity. I worked hard to make them that ray.

vinced new that the text book writers on school administration and
our own State Department are very much right when they say that a
`.4
FrIA11 high school can offer allay every meager program.

Ehen- I

became superintendent cur little high schools had only the poorect
Only one school had vocational home econozics and one

program.

school had a shcp with a few cheap tcolc.

We put in five voca-

tional agriculture departments, another vocational home econamlcs
department, six commercial departments, and encouraged the teaching of foreign languages, Latin, Chemistry, physics and other
4

subjects.

We have en:tended ourselves to provide instruction of

There efforts have been regarded with too little success.
"Q.

Could you explain the reason for your lack of success?

"A.. It's the same story that can be told of all small high
schools.

Take our little school at Dalton for rrple. Eb tried

to establish an agriculture department there but a survey sher-d
that there were not a sufficient number

boys .rec rould ben-f!t

to justify the department, and the Vocational Department wou.1.: r.7t
approve it.

That meant that re could not obtain financial aid for

such a department. Te have no physics, chemistry, or music ta4;ht
•

in the high school because re cannot afford the laboratorf_cs znr.1
teachers for the sma.c1 number who would be in the classes.
have a small commercial dfl--tro:nt t'lcre.

The mr.e stcry- with

variations can be told of all small hi-h rchccas.

hr.ve 1st%

all but onc of our vocatienal agriculture departments on
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of snail numbers enrolled; we cnly have one vocational home
wue.:

eccnomics department; and only cne school attenyts to offer
physics and chemistry.

Our music program in high school is

poor and we have no trade schools.
"Q. Do you feel that the merger rill allow these deficiencies
to be corrected?
"A.
4

Q.
"A.

The merger was the final and best answer to our problems.
Were there other possible solutions?
Yes, the first idea was two county high schools without

regard to any independent district. Le found the cost of that
program almost prohibitive.

The second idea was a partnership

school without merging with Madisonville, and another high school
in the south end of the county.

;.

We worked on that plan for some

time and seemed to be approaching agreement but the State Depart—
ment of Education informed us that they would approve nothing short
4

of a complete mercer.

Then we went back to the first plan of two

county high schools, one to be located near Ifadisonville and the
other to be near Nortorville.

We obtained a site fcr the north

county high school through the generosity of Benjamin YcLaughlin,
but estimates of the cost were even higher than rben we first made

our estimates. After a great deal of discussion and publicity,
Madisenville Independent District agreed to merge; that gives us
an opportunity to develop the ideal schccl system in the county
with the least effcrt on the part of the tan—payers.

Do yull

near. that the canly would have been fcrced

conrcl_date in sme vayl
That is correct.

A

e

N.•

: o-v just what is rant by accredited schools and rtat

is the Denalty for operating non-accredited schools?
"A.

There are two associations rhich accredit high schools.

'.7e have the Southern Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges,
which rank our high schools and those schools accredited by this
association may send their graduates to any school in the entire
south and for that matter to almost any school in America without
taking entrance examinations.

Madisonville is the only school in

the county meeting the standard of this Association.

Then re have

a Kentucicy Association of Secon0Avy Schools and Colleges, which
rank schools into A, B, and non-accredited.

Students graduating

from schools accredited by this Association may enter colleges within the state without examinations.

As I have said before, our schools,

with the exception of one, fell into the lowest accredited group or
the non-accredited.

The penalty for operating such schools could be

the withholding of state per capita fron our school systems.
Generally, the state gives an emergency rating when the school
authorities in a district are making an effort to better their
situation.

I do not think the state would hesitate to withhold

state per capita from a school district which deliberately refuses
to better itself when it can do so.
11Q
.

Just what is proposed by the school authorities in Hopkins

County?
re propose to maintain elementary and junior high schools
at Nolo, Harson, Arton, rcrtone Gc.p, '.aite Plains, Yortcnvillc, Ot.
Charles, Charleston, and Dalton.

We

rcp,se senicr high schools

at Madiscnville and Nortonville, and one in the Derson-Charleston

• "sw
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area. We rill also maintain a colored senior high schcol at
Ladisonville.

This set-up will give us the opportunity to have

the very best elementary and junior high schools in these various
ccommmities and rill certainly-provide the best possille
opportunities for our children in latch school.

We propose that

all three senior high schools will meet the standards of the
Southern Association of Seccndary Schools and Colleges.
HQ. How far have you progressed on this program?
"A.

We have the necessary buildings in all communities for

elementary and junior high schools and we only have to make additions
to the high schools at kadisonville, Nortonville and Dawson or
Charleston in order to complete the program.

uq.

Was it for the purpose of completing this program that

you asked the fiscal court to issue the bonds upon which they have
nei-locted to take action?
"A. That was the purpose of the bond issue."

In April, 1951, the Superintendent and Board of Education of Hopkins
County sued the County Judge and Fiscal Court of Hopkins County fcr a
declaration of their rights.

The exact suit cr petition is inclosed.

HOFKIES CIRCUIT COURT
Board of Educaticn or
Hopkins County, Kentucky, and
Harper Gatton, Superintendent thereof,
and J. C. Riddle, Ben Ashmore
James F. Gcrdon, H. A. Jackson,
Earl Prorn, C. F. Purdy, West WhitE,eld,
iianZualls, John Donan and
1712Er Wti:!.t,
:f

-4
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PETITION

v.

Hopkins County, Justin Logan, Judge
Hopkins Fiscal Court and
Justices of the Peace, constituting
Hopkins Ficcol Court,
Vernon Knowles
J. A. Wyatt
Leslie Clayton
Luther Bowles
E. B. Bone
R. A. Horton
J. C. Yates
Lawrence Cosner and
J. Edwin Ruby, Label A. Ruby,
Clyde Ruby, John F. Gasner,
Maurice C. Reinecke,
Richard T. Durrett, partners
associated in the trading co-partnership: Ruby IrrIler Company,

1.

Defendants

This is an action fcr a declaratory judgment, or declaration of

rights, filed and to be prosecued under the provisions of chapter IV a,
of the Kentucky Civil Ccde.
An actual controversy exists between the parties plontiff and the
parties defendant, the par;ties being interested in the construction, effect
and application of various statutes of Kentucky, and the decisions of the
Court of Appeals hearing thereon, as bearing upon the merger and consolidation of the Independent School Districts and the Hopkins County School
District in the public interest in the situation and under the facts herein presented Antach are or

May

be involved, to the end that the entire

rir7ts governing all parties hereto, the status of plaintiffs and the
public interests may and shall be fixed and adjudged in the private and
pubic interest of the parties plaintiff and defendant, involved herein.
2.

The Board cf E.tuczt,icn of

c'pkins County, Kentuc;, is an:1 at

all times to which reference h.rein is made, was a 1:,..micipz.1 ccrrortticn

1.1.ilia

•
4.11141,■•••

•.;
duly created, organized, existing and actin: under and by virtue of
Chapter 160, Kentucky Revised Statutes, and with all the pavers, duties
and responsibilities conferred and imposed thereby.

The following named

plaintiffs are members of said corporation namely, J. C. Riddle, Ben
Ashmore, James F. Gordon, H. A. Jackson, Earl BroT,n, C. P. Purdy, rest
rihitfield, Tinian Qualls, John Donan and 7:a1ter Wright.
Justin Logan is the duly elected, qualified and acting County Judge
of Hopkins County.
Hopkins County is a municipal corporation under the laws of Kentucky,
subject to slit as Buell, with all powers granted or implied by Statute.
The members of the Hopkins Fiscal Court are named in the caption.
The metbers of the Hopkins County Board of Education are named in
the caption.

3. FOr the past five years or more these have been under the jurisdiction of said Board of Education and by it maintained in Hopkins County,
Kentucky, among others, five County High Schools, namely, Eortenville High
School, Charleston High School, Dalton High School, Lortons Gap High
School and Nebo High School, each and all of which are substandard, and
not conducted, and for five years have net been conducted, in conformity
with the published Regulations of the State Board of Education as
requisite for the maintenance of a County High School; and by reascn of
said deficiency is and are not entitled to admission without examination
to the first year classes of the University of Kentucky or other institutions of higher learning in and out of Kentucky, or to matriculato
therein because of their subetandar.1 quality and condition, which fact
onarily would recAre the closing of said High Schools; nevertheless,
or. account f:f an emergency requiring prevision for the pulqic education

141,,
of the pupils so enrolled, the said State Board, by grace, has permitted
said substandard High Schools to remain open ard to operate through the
7951 school :''or, and thus to be hold forth to be accredited Eigh Sahcols
illegally, although except for raid emergency and said grace accorded,
said schools would not be accredited, or allowed to opera., and as a
matter of fact are ncx illegllly maintained and illegally accredited.

4.

The principal or cardinal purpose of High School education is

adequately to develop, edocate and prepare and qualify students for entry
into the first year Classes of colleges and institutions of higher learning, and incidentally to enable decisions to be made by students and their
parents as to the qualification and suitability of the particular students
for profitable and economic college education, and for these purposes the
State Board of Education (in concurrence with and by comity- with institutions of learning in other states) has fc=olated and prepartd and
published as a part of the Regulations of said Board in effect in 1950 and
, "Accreditinc, standards" to be found in
1951, having the force of lawChapter VI, of the said Regulations styled, "Educational Bulletin, n a
printed copy of which issued by said State Board is herewith filed to be
read as part hereof, mzr::ed fft:zhibit A.0
Said tegalations set forth the policies and requirenents of said State
Board of Education with respect to the requirements governino 174 -h Schools
under its jurisdiction, and its standards for accreditino High Sol-cols,
and for their management, and for the allocation and distribution and contribution of State funds for the support thereof.

Said Regulations are

based upon tioe long et:per-Le:Ice cf the State Boand of Edncation and are in
all respects reasona':_l
F:r nore than five

the State Bsard

as censured an,
: -."-rEi4enc.d
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to discontinue State aid on account of the substandard condition of the
High Schools of Hop%ins County.
On account cf said substandard conditions of sJ.id schools it has in
fact been compelled regretfulTy and regrettably to cease to accredit and
been compelled to suspend and discredit five other High Schools in Hcpkins
County on account of their sUbstandard conditions, thus depriving several
hundred worthy students of Hopkins Count: of the substantial benefits of a
High School education, and after 1951 (except for the facts hereinafter
stated) will regretfully and regrettably be compelled to deny accrediting
and state contributions of funds to the suppert of the High Schools above
named specifically.
Said substandard condition and quality of said High Schools named as
meaeured by the published uniform Regulations promulgated Regulations of
the State Board of Education, the supreme governing authority of the
Commcmealth in respect to all matters of education and schocl, which
Regulations (Exhibit A) have the force of law, consist among other notable

• 14.
Aorj,

deficiencies, of the following:
A.

None of them (except Yortonville High School) employ seven full

time qualified teachers, sixteen of the teachers actlIAlly employed holding
emergency certificates only, not having the prescribed scholastic and
college training and attainments for qualification as revilar teachers,
t
I

or for teachers certificates, as specifically required by Rule VIII of
accrediting standards of said Reg..ilations (page 1141-11!;21 ENhibit A).
The principal of one of said High Schools is so disqualified.
B.

1

pupll enrollment cf eac!: cf said

igh Schcc11, (cmcept

ITi7h School) utile, nominally on the beginning of thc terms,
perhaps, sufficient for qualification, under the Pegulations, is in each
carn a-tu11,7 and in ft be:.- the

nr cr

Llienf7tal,lfrh 1 by
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sub—paragraph C. Paragraph A, Section 17 of accrediting standards
(ac 7142, Exhibit A).
C.

In no case is the principal of the other schools provided with

qualified secretarial help. In no case does a principal hold a valid
certificate in Administration and Supervision as required by Rule VIII
in said Accrediting Standards (Page 1143, Exhibit A).
D.

Sixteen teachers in said High Schools do not hold certificates

legally valid for his or her position (Rule VIII supra).

None of said

teachers are assigned to teach in the fields of these major or minor
training in college, where such college training has been had by them
(Rule VIII, supra.).
E.

No laboratory training is or can be available in either of said

schools, as requircd in Rule IV.
F.

No laboratory or shops have been provided, much less equipped,

(as required in the Rule VI, Teaching Equipment).

No housing or apparatus

for any laboratory has been or can be provided at any of said schools.
G. The school buildings are not adequate nor preper to accommodate
pupils or to carry out the Regulations or program of the school (a9
required by Rale
H.

None of said High Schools haze or have conducted a program in

health or physical education (as specifically required by subsection
èf Section F
I.

3

3 of said Regulations, Exhibit A).

None of said schools can obtain or possess the number of books,

library, librarian, library facilities or equipment (as specificalir
...rivided in Rule X).
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5.

All of said substandard conditicns and deficiencies and others

_.:Le it impossible efficiently, adequately and economically to ;'vide
for the education of the youth of the

:7one of them are due to

rraadmi- --ation, but all deficiencies are really due to inadequacy of
funds and money to maintain and operate such a large nuriber of small s.l.gh
schools.
All taxes which can be levied for the support of the said disqualified
and for the substandard high schcols, have been levied at the rates ailored
by Statute, and the realization of funds therefrom is insufficient for the
operation and maintenance of said schools.
sources cf revenue, are exhausted.

All their resources, and

No other resources for the maintenance

cr operation of said substandard selools or the remedy of said deficiencie
s
is available.

6. All but two of the named schools have fro71 time to time been
officially taken off the accredited list by the State Board and illegally
reinstated by it previsicnally and conditionally upon promise and hope
cf
such consolidaticn of such schools as to make proper compliance with
requirements possible.

7. The emergency above referred to under which the State Board of
Education has permitted the substandard operation of said high schools
no
longer exists, because provision has been made, as hereinafter shown,
to
provide sulta

, eduoaticnal facilities for the pupils in said high schools,

and the State 9oard of Education will no longer tolerate the
continuancc of
the operation of said substandard high schools.

C.

2::0 State i'oard of Education has foure. and declared: cr is tLe

fact that the rcheol

icn!:in., County inzofar a:: said high schools

are concerned is 17.adez-vlates uneconomicil and inefficien
t, in that the

4o*rfe
,
" -fiifwtxo4Poivseot

17iiirrtadisairai
4:

enrolImert therein is

7C

miserably short of the reasonable standards

established by law.

9. The State Board of Education, the supreme governing body of the
Comnonwealth of Kentucky with reference to all schools and matters of
education has formally approved all of tle proceedings of plaintiffs in
4.-

all matters herein set forth.
10.

On Lovember 10, 1950, the Madisonville Graded School District,

an independent school district, possessieg a high school costing over
600,000.00 with 41 acres of can is at or near the geographical and populatioll center of Hopkins County, became and :as merged by the mutual action
of its governing body with the Hopkins County School District, and thus
enabled proceedings and action to be taken looking to the proper accommodaticn and education of the pupils of said substandard high school districts
by suitable enlargement of its plant and facilities with adequate provision
for financing and efficiently conducting said enlargeenent and the
cperation of a general county high school.

1

U. Immediately said merger of said independent districts with said
Hopkins County District, becane effective in 1:cvember, 1950; plars were
formulated by plaintiffs and set on foot to make provision for said
enlargement of said school facilities, and to build and increase the well
equipped high school building and facilities of the Nortc-ville High
School, no7 having a large and well equipped building and suitable site
conveniently and centrally located at or near the convereence of U. S.
:::Ttway

O.

Saia
#

a
41

c.
pupils, and
H:.ch School hes an er-cilmcnt of t:4c)

nnt nor adequately stIffed with teachers, said deficiency can be
rupplied with the additions to be rade, and it 1-112 have an ex:itnded

capacity to accommodate the adlLtional pupils so residing as to have
convenient access to the same.
12.

An emergency then existed for in:Jediate action by the Plaintiffs

to enlarge the existing facilities to take care of the pupils in the above
five substandard and the five discredited high schools by placing them in
schools at Kadiscnville and Nortorville in the 1951-1952 school years.
To accomplish this expedition, if not haste, was necessary.

Time was of

the essence.
The Plaintiffs ralled in defendant, Lawrence Gasner, a skilled and
talented architect and engineer, the designer of numberous school 'L:,111dings and Court Eoures in Kentucky, and enployed him to survey existing
facilities and plan the necessary additions to buildings at Ladisonville
and Nortonvi_le, and prepare specifications for the same.
13.

It called to its aid the Bankers Bond Company, a reliable and

leading financial concern long engaged in the preparation and sale of
school bonds, and opened negotiaticns vrith it to finance the cost of the
construction of said improvements under Chapter 160 ERS by the procurement and leasing of the school properties to be used as improved, and
entered into a contract with it to prepare plans and to carr: cn said
important financing operation.
14.

Cn receipt and apprcval by the Plaintiff Board and by the State

Board of Education of the plans and specifications as nrepared by said
Lawrence Casner, t.
;!- e plaintiffs advertised for bids for said censtructicn
on reasonable notice and received bids for sane. It received and accepted
Ls- th e lowest an.1 bcst Udder, the hid of defendant, Rui-L,

Cor.par-c„

a respcnsil:le tradinz co-partnership composed cf the pereens named es
defendants Eerein.

The amount of said bid was t.'3E1,6e7.34 and said bid

50

ct with said leaby Lumber
being accepted Plaintiffs entered into a contra
work. Said bid was not
Campany in good faith for the performance of said
only reasonable, byt lcesr.

The original of said contract, plans and

hereof, marked for
specifications is herewith filed to be read as part
,Exhibit R.0
identification'
15.

-A

and since
The United States at all times referred to herein

engaged in extensive
June, 1950, has virtually and in fact been at 'ear, and
military operations overseas.
of the United States
All the while due to said conditions the currency
ng costs were and
was and is depreciating in punchaeing powers and buildi
was at all
are increasing by leaps and bounds, and expenditious action
condtions became
times necessary to get the buildings started before these

•

more acute.
Ruby Lumber
16. Immediately on making said contract defendant,
steel and other
Company, ordered and bought for delivery the necessary
, which current
material for said construction at the then current prices
W.3,000.00 to
prices have since arisen daily and would now amount to
orders for
C20,000.00 more than when bought if bought no, and if the
will not
said steel and material are cancelled or deferred, the steel
be immensely
be cbtainable at all or if obtainable the cost thereof ill
Company.
increased to the ePeege and injury of the defendant, Ruby Lumber
17.

Kas, the
•

r 162
The Plaintiffs freely confess and act-reit that under Chapte
architect should have been selected by the defendant, the

ed and subKopkins Fiscal Court; that the plans sholad heve been return
mitted to the ecfceant,

Fsc2 CcurL; that the

rpcci-

Clerk; that said
ficationc should have been filed •.lith the Fopkins County
and that the
Clerk should have advertised for bids are received same

Si

contract Ehoeld have been let by the defendant, Hopkins County Fiscal
Court, and execeted by defendant, Justin Icgan as County Judge; that the
sites of said buildings shculd have been conveyed by Plaintiffs to Hopkins
County and the Lease to be executed by the Ccunty demising same should
have been proposed to and executed by Hophzins County.
:resras the urgent
Plaintiffs onlys excuse fer neglecting these meas,
need for speedy action in the premises, and it is ready if required ncu
to take all of these steps, but if it shall do so much time will needlessly
be ccnsumed in litigation of the subject matter and great loss to
Flaintiffs and Defendants will inevitably ensue
18. Plaintiffs state and claim that the defendant, Hopkins Fiscal
Court, under the law has no power or discretion with respect to any of
the steps above set forth which should as stated have been taken in order
by the Plaintiffs; that the Hopkins Fiscal Court and Hopkins CouLey are as
said by the Court of Appeals cf Kentucky, a "mere conduit" or blind aeency
acting automatically for the purpose of carrying out the propcsed scheme
and work, without any liability cr responsibility for the steps or the
work.
19. Defendant, Fiscal Court, is conceded the right to refuse to act
with respect to any step if it shall find the conduct cf Plaintiffs
fraudulent or reprehensible or financially unsound, so as to endanger tIle
1-2.- e preperty by failure to be able to meet the payment of rental
loss of .
and ether demands upon it.
None of these features is present in this ease.

The financial plan

proposed was well wer;7ed out and calculated with a substantial margin of
safety to me all of the Bond isree fre=.
20. Against this background it is now claimed by the defendants,

52
jestin Logan, County Juoge, and the Hopkins Fiscal Court, that the Eerger
and consclidation of the l'oard of Education of Madisonville rith the
.411.

Hopkins County Board ras and is irregular, illegal and unauthorized by law.
This the Plaintiffs dispute and contest thus presenting the controversy
for the advice, judgment and action of the Court.
21.
/

On this, the point in controversy, the Plaintiffs state and shn7/

to the Court that in the matter of said merger and consolidation of the
Independent School District under the jurisdiction of the Board of Education of Madisonville with the Hopkins County District, they acted un,.cr,
pursuant to and as authorized by Section 160.941 KES, and 160.040.
(a) The said Board of Education of Madisonville on June 7, Y,''
recorded in its Llinute Book its desire to have its district become n
part of the County School District.
(b) Said Board through its Executive Officer, J. C. Riddle
Chairman, conveyed this request to the Eepkins County Board of
Education.
(c) Thereafter at a spccial meetinF: of Hopkins County :oard of
Education held before its next regular meeting on June 26, 1950,
passed upon said request in the form of a Resolution "that the
Hopkins County School District and the I:Lc:ism-n-111c Independent
School District be merged in accordancc with Sectien 160.040 ERS,"
under certain conditions stipulated by it, all of which are or have
been or rill be met by Plaintiff.
promoted

(d) Said prop.osition of mer7cr was cricinolly
and wan approved by ..he :1",ate

oz.rd ur rt..cation

oi

=AY.

(e) An-t the same thus becLno effective.
ne solo irpelLA, =otivc
r

1-

about sal..1

• gcr

and

-- .._7trict and

iroto;:wirr.

4,44'4 r:

the Eopl-.:inL., County Eoard of Educaticn to meet the re;:uirements of
the State Board of Education of Kentucky, for the reorganization
of the high school system of Hopkins County to meet its require—
ments and accreditin

standards.

riTTEFORE, the Plaintiffs, Board of Education of Hopkins CountYJ
Kentucky, and the members tLerecf, pray for the finding, advice and
instruction of this Honorable Ccurt as to their status and rights,
and as tc the validity of the merger or consclidaticn above recited,
and for all proper proceeding and relief.

Attorneys for Plaintiff

The opposition (e, The People Committee) hired a lawyer rich filed
reasons with Hopkins County Circuit Court rhy the merger Should Lot be
valid.

A decision

as rendered by Circuit Judge H. F. S. Bailey, June 21,

1951, that the merger ras null and void because the people of the county
did not hare a chance to vote as to rhether they wanted to merge.
The petitions are new being dravn to appeal Judge Bailey's decision
to the Kentucky Court of Appeals.
It is here the merger of the Hopkins County Schocl System and the
Madisonville School System rests until some future date.

5;4
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COI;CLUSION

The history of this attempt to merce is no different from that of
other mergers except that all usual obstacles were surmounted by a good
program for the enlightenment of patrons on school problems.

The fight

came when a county judge called for a public hearing on a bond issue and
thus encouraged a minority group to violently oppose the move.
It is the conclusion of the rriter that legislation forcing consolidation and mergers at the discretion of the State Hoard of Education should
be enacted.
quicker.

This would assure a minimum of strife and accomnlish results

This has been done in a number of states.

Perhaps the merger presented in Chapter III was too advanced for the
people of Hopkins County.

The

iter does not think so.

The public must be convinced that the schools form the leading
organization in the formation of good citizenship.

Likewise the public

must know that good schcols,' well equipped with trained teachers, will do
more to make homes and values and wealth than any other agency short of
the church.
Every person connected with the schools of Hopkins County should
make an inward pledge that there shall be an equality of educational
opportunity for the barefooted boy of the back hills district, that he
shall have the privilege of indocr water, toilets that are clean, hot
lunches and a room for recreation and games, a playground he enjoys keeping nents teachers who are studying character and love the job of teaching.
Thcrefcres the anti goal of Hcpkins Coant-L -Is

1.7gram is

evcry child; that every teaers board rtmber and t_drinistrator

55:
re:.cive that the tine and =enc../ spent will give the forgotten
• d a chance for the fullct. develop=ort of his character and latent

